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This deeade haa boon awept by books, phamphlets, and

articles relating to child nature and ways and means of

perfecting his development. This universal Interest In

the welfare of children h«a crystallised a deal re for

trainlniT of parents aa the greatest aedia and factors In

the child's development. Until recently parents have

learned how to brin? up their children chiefly throujrh

the alow uncertain process of experience « train st a back-

ground of tradition. Ideas of the needs and natures of

their children have come to a few parents through the

channels of booka, leotures, and discussion irroups. The

aajority of parents, however, have had no special train-

ing to help them In their relationship with their ohlldren.

This consciousness of the need for the education of

parents haa been emphasised by three factors. I'lrst,

alnee the florid War the attention of the masses has been

turned to the promotion of the physical, Intellectual,

and social well-being of the rising generation; aecond,

the nuiaber of Juvenile orlmna and delinquents has in-

creased yearly? and, third, the present Industrial era

haa changed the family status. These have brouirht thia



realization to t:ie public mind with a foroe that cannot

be ignored.

lioclil life of the previous generation was more

Intimate and moved In a narrow and easily controlled limit.

Today the unit of Industry inrt education has been taken

from the home end with it the father and often the mother.

The social contacts of the hone have widened. The per-

sonal Influence of the parent is present, but the actual

time of companionship has been widened. The pnrsor,«l

influence of the parent is present, but the actual time

of companionship has been lessened. Parents everywhere

are looking for help. They demand concrete, spoolfic,

and clear assistance for they are aware of the necessity

of faolnit the problems as they arise in the care and

development of their children and are desirous of the

Information that will assist then to fdve intelligent

solutions.

The situation of the parent is well expressed by

Randolph (1918) when he writes! "all parents wish to do

well by their children s but a *rent nany do not succeed

and few know the reasons for their failure. In this

democratic world It is never enough to mean well; it is

necessary to be wise, to have useful knowledge, and apply

it."

as a mother in search of the best solutions to the



itary and pnmanent probleris arising in the cur* of

a ohlld, it has baooae evident that there is little con-

nection between the needs of parents and the existing

font of information. The nany truths established by

Investigators are not In a usable forn to emtlp the parent

to solve the problems that arise from moment to moment.

Parents have little tine to try to understand the tech-

nical solutions as presented by specialists of children

and youth. Hany problems of aoute Interest to parents

are not touched at all. The earnest mother wants help,

but It Biuat be practical help which can be applied direct-

ly and immediately to the case in hand.

The research worker oonsiders his work done with

the establishment of the truths. The ftreatest need is

for Interpretation of thess) truths as solutions which

can be recofnlBwd and applied to the problens of parents

and others Interested in the welfare of children. There

must be an adjustment of the scientific findings to the

different degrees of ability and training of the parents.
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BISTORT 0? EMJCATION TOK FAKSKTHDOI;

The past few years give evidence of the Ineffective-

ness of the traditional and routine method of rearing of

children in the hone. This method la not operating as

desired. Parents are aware or their own shortcomings and

feel themselves inadequately equipped for their task.

They are confronted with problena and are unable to find

solutions In rendinir, obaervatlon of their neighbors,

and eounsel with orofeasionals. This condition has given

parental education its name, and Its activities are

directed to meeting the immediate and concrete problems

of the family.

Among the first to state clearly the need of train-

ing for parenthood was Spencer (18BSa). He places,

"these activities which have for their end the rearing

snd discipline of the offspring," third in importance



of the leading kinda of activity which constitute human

life. He writes further, ( 1883b) "Parenthood should occupy

the hisrhest and laat plaoe In the course of Instruction

for each man and orann. Physical maturity 1* marked by

ability to produce offspring.: bo nontal maturity 1* mark-

ed by the ability to train offsprlr.fr."

Peataloeel (1898) required as the only education of

• wither "a thinkinir love."

Contradiction to the Idea that parenthood la ln-

stlnotlve la preaent In Read's (1917) definition of

Kothercraft. She saya, "It Is no more Instinctive than

is gardening or building. Its requisite la a vital

workinp knowledge of the fundamental principles of biology,

ane, economics, psycholory, education, and arts,

'lunel (1926) sutrireets the education of parents when

he states the two objectives of desirable family life as,

"The weaning of the child from the incestuous love which

binds it to tjhe family ( together with the hatred which

this love may entail) and the gradual loosening of the

psycho lortical, moral, and economic dnpendence of the

individual."

Groves (1924) Intimated the inevltableness of preps-

ration for parenthood when he writes, "As the science of

conduct develops more emphasis will be placed on the work

of the psrent."



Today there a re nnny organisations nnrt pr>onle concern-

ed in conpiling knowln^T* md adaptin- it to the apparent

needs of parents. There urn 'our orr^niratlonn of tl -

portance in this laid. Tho rational Connittae for Hental

Hygiene i» UM largest. Throu/rh its laboratories, clinic*,

and published results are given those parents in reich of

them real solutions to mental problems Of both normal and

abnormal children.

The CM Id 3tudy Association of Amerloa, through its

large staff end the enlightening work of Benjamin r.men;

was the first to compile lesson outlines for child study.

These outlines were revised in 1927 introducing the latest

scientific principles regarding faotors that finter into

the development of children. These lessons are arranged

for group study or for correspondence. Last year thla

organisation carried on si*ty-eight study troups. It

publishes a magaslne, "The Child 3tudy."

The national Congress for Parents and Teachers is

organised primarily for cooperative education. Parent

training is their first step toward that end. Their field

is broad, including many phases of child welfare work.

Through its extension division suggested outlines for

programs and for study groups are available. Its official

publication is the "Child Welfare Vagasine" whose main

purpose is parental education. This organisation, through



trie programs and activities of preschool and pa rent -teacher

associations, promotes the education of many parents.

Lastly, the American association of University So

under the direction of Louis Kayden Meek, is taking up

the work of increasing the knowledge of childhood and

the education of the parents. Ita method, through its

groups and circles, is individual in that it instills

into each of ita members the need of personal home research

among their own children. They have established a borrow-

ing library that is available to Interested readers and

especially to parents.

Two national bureaus at Washington, U. C. am also

making contributions to this work. The bureau of du-

eatlon publishes outlines and provides a parent's reading

course together with a monthly Home Letter featuring some

child or parental educational problen. It includea a

bibliography of books and available phamphleta on the

subject. The Children's Bureau, founded in 1912, does

ita greateat work in the numerous free publications deal-

ing with physical eare of the mother, infant, and child.

Another national organisation that has offered an

invaluable service to mot/iers is the Rational Hed Cross.

Through its clinics two special lines of education have

been featured: the physical eare of the child, and the

health needs of the mother.



Privately endowed foundations, too, are workiv

the field of parental education. The Laura 3pilman 'rocke-

feller r.enorl rous con triouti ";ns, in-

creased the efficiency of several organizations ali*eady

aotive in the study of children and the education of

parents. The Children's foundation at Valparaiso, Indiana,

is, in its own motto, "A. public service institution

established for the study of child life and for the dla-

eaination of knowledge pertaining to the well-being and

education of children and parents.

The "arrill Palmer School of Detroit was founded

with a legacy of $3,000,000 for the purpose of training

girls for motherhood. It maintains a clinic for diffi-

culties in conduct and backwardness in education.

The Vursery Schools, altiiou^U recent in the United

Uates, short evidence of becoming valuable sources of

Information and Instruction, not only for the parents

whose children attend, but for all parents. These schools

are the results of the new interest in ohildren due to

emphasis in the scienoe of biology, physlolo gw« psycholor

and medicine and the experimental findings In the field

of wental hygiene. They are of three types: private, as

the Y.alden School of Kow Tork City? Cooperative, as found-

ed in Chic%4?0 by the faculty wives and aluranae who, desir-

ing observation of other ohildren and realising tho



child's need of eoi.ipar.io ' •, 3Chool

:

and a research center, is found at Yal<? University under

the direction of :>t». Arnold Oesell where psycho-clinic

studies are made. (Jradunlly the research type of nursery

acuool la being established In t>ie colleges and universi-

ties whore, not only research la carried on, but training

In the proper oare of children la givon to students through

actual contact. ;.any of these schools have clinics, club

programs, looturea, and talks, at all tlnieu Mothers are

privileged to observe the care and training methods used.

The "xtenslon Departments of Towa, Oklahona, Georgia,

State, nd Cornell Universities train loaders to h°lp

organize parantal clubs similar to boys and girls clubs

'.i past. 7'ioy wo sic through the ohuroh, school or

local organisation in both country and cit '.

The greatest work of the psychologists and the

psychiatrists has been to interpret the conaequenoea

of experiences met in ciiiidhood as they appoar in maturity.

Recently they have turned chair atton-tion and effort to tfae

study of Ciiild behavior and the activities of adolesc

as an end in itself. As a result of their studies many

books have been written but there still remains much to

M done in the way of presenting scientific facta clearly

and understandably to t-ie average parents. Crichton

Killer of England ann ".meat Groves of America are among



the first to lntarpr"- ^w principles of psyclwlof

In terras of direct ton to home situations.

Ci)i r.T;(UCTIOK Of '.:lXZOKirAXKK

p an exhaustive research throuirh

available raatnrial, a questionnaire was pr-epared to ascer-

tain tho needs and Interoats of pirer.ta. It was r.onpiled

fron Ota questions and problems rent In the writer's

personal the pro ;tad

by a health officer, a school nurse, a doctor, an;* three

Bothers. Tn each case the person consulted was chosen

beonuse of his close contact with the problens of parents.

The questionnaire was mads up of five dlvia'

The first was so arranged as to collect the personal

data of the parent answering. It consists of the edu-

cation, major subject If «n:r, occupa'.ion, age at marriage,

number and sex of children.

The aooond division, consisting of fetal first seven

questions, r>eeosnlres MM three natural periods of ac-

quiring information pertaining to parenthood. The first

throe questions deal with the biological phase of parent-

hood and are arranged to give t'i« quality, source, and

amount of Information acquired nrevious to marriage.
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Questions four, five, and six deal with the oar* and growth

of Infanta and are arranged to give quality, source, and

amount of Information acquired previous to parenthood.

The purpose of question seven Is to obtain the quality,

source, and amount of Instruction acquired since parent-

hood.

The third division of the questionnaire consists of

questions eight to seventeen. It Is for the specific

purpose of obtaining an expression of the actual problems

met by parents In the development of their children.

The fourth division, consisting of questions eighteen

and nineteen, is for the purpose of obtaining the expreasie

of parents on the subject of preparing boys and girls

for parenthood and their Ideas of the agencies to be used.

The fifth division, or question twenty, is for the

purpose of obtaining the problem or problems in which

parents are most Interested.

IHTBKPKKTAT10K OK iTCTCHKS OS *UKST101tKAlKK

By a comparison of the quality, source, and amount

of knowledge acquired at these previously stated natural

periods, with the amount and quality desired, together

with the problems met by parents In the development of



their children and the problems in which parents are inter-

ed, the actual needs <md interests of parents is determined

About six Hundred questionnaires wer-e sent to officers

and members of the Parent-Teacher Association in Kansas,

•nd to mothers wnoae children attended the I.'ursery School

at tne Kansas State Agricultural College. The contents

of one hundred and six answered questionnaires form the

basis of this study.

PKUSOKAL 1MTA

The questionnaire is so arranged that a father or

• Bother may anawer. In two cases both the father and

other filled the questionnaire. Due to difference In

the information, they were treated as separate answers.

Of the one iiundred aix parents who answered the

questionnaire, ninety-seven were mothers and nine were

fathera. fha average age at marriage waa twenty-two

years nine months, ranging from fifteen to thl rty-aeven

years. A total of two hundred fifty-two children, con-

sisting of one hundred twenty-two girls and one hundred

thirty boys were listed. The avers ire number of children

per parent waa 2.37.



The educational st-.tua of the one hundred six parent*

la i\a follows:

8 op 7.54JC were below fie eighth *pade
5 op 4.71* finished the eighth grade

14 or* 13.20:
-

; hid fpoa one to three years high school
18 or 16.98^4 graduated froa iiigh school
S5 op 32*019 had fror. one to three years college
SO or 1B.86-J graduated from college
6 or 5.6<3 V

J had graduate work

Variation was shown among the forty-two who gave

their major subjects. Knglish and Hose Economics were

the moat often repeated, each appearing seven tines.

Mathematics, three times I Llology, Chemistry, History,

Kurslng, Physical Training, Sociology, each appeared two

times; Business Training, Education, Englneerim:, Journal-

ism, and the ministry, each appeared one tlae.

The oaeupatlone of the mothers are of special inter-

eat in thnt 54.6 percent were housewives, 4.2 percent

were partly employed outalde the home, 20 percent were

wholl .' employed outside the ho: e, of which 55 percent

has professions. Twenty percent of the mothers failed

to give their occupations, mmbably interpreting the

question to refer to outside employment. The occupations

of the fathers were as follows: 33.3 percent were pro-

fessions! men, 55.6 percent had vocations, nineteen and

five tenths of the fathers failed to give their occupation.
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The quality of the Information received In question*

one to six. Inclusive Is presented In Table 1, following

par*. Three points of lntereat are '. first, th-re we»

fifty-two not having Informations second, th« Increase

In the number having information In questions number four

(Health needs of prepnant women), number five (Care and

growth of Infants), and number six (Child psyoholocr);

and third, tho»> untrue tnd harmful Information

received from companions. Dm rother attributed the death

of her first ohlld to harmful ir.fowatlon glvon h«r by

neighbors.



Table I /TAUTY 0-' IS.TOHKATIOH
5TVRD IK PAKKKTHOOD

Info motion ...uall ty of In formation
no. or
Hues-
tlon

!.o. or
answer

a

Yea No True Untrue
Help-
ful

lafa-
rm

1 106 54 52 m £ 52 2
2 104 45 40 5 40 5
3 104 51 IS 40 1 """""So " o
1 ids 56 IS 65 4 42 4
5 104 50 44 60 6 55
6 102 n

"

9' n 16

lead:

In question one, of the 106 answers, 54 had dear lnforn-

ation; 52 had no information ; 52 had true information;

two had untrue; 52 had helpful inform* tlon ; two had hamful.

The source of the information received in questions

one to six inclusive, and the average a.ia at acquiring

this information la presented in Table II, following page.
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It will ha notiRrid thtt rendln- fttralsl 9»t

number with information In the first five questions.

Colleen courses took In the sixth on C

The high school, "0 (h Its crnnsral science

ooursos. Is second as a source of lnfowi«tlon ir. question

number one (The structure and function of sex organs).

,otae?« are the seooiifl source of Info tlon

or two ("hp sex relations between husband and wife).

Doctors and high school are second as a source of Inform-

ation In question number four (Health needs....of a preg-

nant woman). College courses are second as a source of

lnfomation In question number five (The care and growth

of in*V,t3). <;or<pnnlons and college courses ranked the

sane as a source of lr;fom->tlon in the first three questions.

A relatively srinll p:*o portion have had Instruction

In high schools an'' colleges. The usefulness of tills

form o" Instruction is evidenced by the fact that those

who hnve received it have found it beneficial.

The average age of acquiring information in question

one (The structure and funotlon of sex organs) was fourteen

years. The average age in question two (.Sex relations

of husband and wife) was nineteen year*. The average age

in question three (Physiolocy of pregnanoy end childbirth)

was twenty years. The average age In question five (Care

and growth of infants) was nineteen years six months.



The amount of instruction in questions one, two, three,

four, five, and six is determined by tne number desiring

or not desiring nore or better instruction. She amount

of instruction Is expressed in tnese terns In Table 111,

following page. Also in Table III Is presented the number

havitiR clear information who desired more instruction,

and the number not having clear instruction who desired

better instruction.

It is found in labia III, following page, timt the

question in which there is WM least Information and the

next greatest desire for instruction in question number two

(Did you hnve clear instruction as to what the sex relations

of husband and wife should be). There Is the most inform-

ation and the least desire for nore instruction in question

number five (Did you have clear instruction in the growth

and care of Infants and children before parentliood). Thsr<

is the least contrast oetween tne number having clour in-

formation, not clear infomition, and the number i'esirinr

information in question BWsoa* six (Did you have instruc-

tion in ohild psychoio - n . kittle variation is shown in

the amount of clear, not clear, and desired instruction

in questions number four (Did you have a clear Idea of

the health needs of s pregnant woman in food, exercise,

rest, etc.) and number three (Did you have a clear con-

ception of the physiology of pregnanoy and child birth).



Table III THB AMOUNT 0^ IH3TRUC
IK PalTOiTHOOB

No.of
ques-

Ko.of
answers

Desl red
Info relation Of

Desired nore
better liifom- i tlon

tion Ve's Y6 ves Bettor TJo J ore

1 fifl 6S 26 54 IS 52 49
I II u 81

--;-- "
1 43

" 3 59 $4 24 a. IS 53 20
4 51 35 16 m :j 36 .w
5 40 34 14 i 16 44 20

" | 51 it 7 Si 40 «S 4

lead s

In question one, of the 88 answers. In tarnation was desired

by 82, not desired by 26. Of the 54 having clear inform-

ation in question one, 13 desired better instruction. Of

the 62 in question one not having clear information, 49

desired mope ir.atruatiou.

question seven (uiiat Instruction have you i>c1 in any

of these subjects since narriai-e) was answered by eighty-

two parents. Sevwnty-eiirrit desired aore and bettnr In-

struction. Jen oi" the twent/-four not giving tun source

of Instruction acquired since parenthood desired nore and

better instruction. Pour of tne fourteen not answerlnr

the question had rrrown and married children.



The sources of Instruction and the numbor attributed

to each were as follows:

Books 93 Baby Clinics 6
I'acrazines 36 Clubs 4
Doctors 14 Hed Cross 3
P.T.A. 11 Pro-School Circle £
Lectures 7 Home Demonstration

Agent Z
College 6 Mer? Scaool 1
Government Bulletins 6 Pam Club 1
State Bulletins 6 Hadlo 1

Books and magazines, especially articles by Angelo

Patri and 0'3hea, wore popular. Doctors and lectures

form the greatest source of verbal information, i'nr

Toaeher Association clubs unci i -e -.School Circles are

organised efforts providing contact for discussion.

Collogo, nod. Cross, I.aby Clinics, and Kursery Schools

rive Instruction tnrou^h observation. Government ttulletlns

and State Bulletins are a source of instructive reading

material. Hone Demonstration Agents, Paris Club, and the

Radio are a'idod sources.



the problems thst gave the frrentest difficult 1;- to

parents weee determined from Figure 1, page22 to Figure 7,

P«r«30, tiie anawera to questions 15, 16, and 17, and the

•URgeatlona by the parents of problems not listed In the

questionnaire. The importance of each question was de-

tenalned by the number of parents who expressed difficulty

in handling the problems listed under the question. The

most difficult problems were determined by the number of

times each was checked.

Feeding problems were difficult for sixty-s°vfm

parents, ileferrlng to Figure 1, page 22, the problem

giving the greatest difficulty was "How to <tet a ohild to

eat a food he dislikes", which was ohecked by 74.6 percent.

The problsm giving the lenst difficulty was "What foods

children should eat", which was cheeked by 17.8 percent.

Clothing problems we-e difficult for eighteen parents.

HeferrinH to Figure 2, pase 2^ the problem (rtvins the

greatest difficulty was "Amount of clothing for children",

and was checked by 55 percent of the parents. The problem

giving the least difficulty was "Kinds of clothing for

children", which was checked by 11.1 percent.
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3"v«nty-or. avior.

"*l<ru,-e 3, pap;e25, shows that the problen "'low to handle

vocations Bid Ml percent.

Dlsoiplir i
. wee difficult for 39.5 porcor.t,

eaci.. the least difficult/ being ohncked by

22.5 perc

Problems in lie.x » were difficult for si:

six parents. Heferring to Figure 4, page 2^ tlie problem

giving the greatest di Yloulty was "liow to give instruction

to children before and after puberty", which was catcked

by 75.75 per. vo stivo aex education",

and "Khore to obtain free publications on sex eduoitlon",

were c ;eoked by the anmo nuibnr, 60.(50 p.-.;'cont. "..hon to

a sex educ ition", sns checked b| . percent.

: ficultlos I <ie was expressed by sixty

five partints. In Tiwre 5, page 27, 43 percent had diffi-

culty in ascertaining causes of excessive urination.

".low to give a sunbath", was checked by 27. (> percent.

"Amount of outdoor activity per child per age", was checked

by 26.1 percent, "iow to bat).a during the menstrual

period", was checked by 21.5 percent. "How to prevent

o Jflction to roing to bed", was checked by 20 percent.

The handling of social activities in adolescence was

• difficult problem for sixty parents. Heferring to

Figure 6, p*g«28, the problems alving the greatest dlffi-
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culty were: "Close and Intimate friendship", checked by

43.33 percent? and "Use of leisure tine", and "Cooperative

work and play", by 35.6 percent.

The two oroblems not checked were: "Bxagneration of

attitudes", and "Adventure Interests".

Twenty-five parents had difficulty In handling;

problems of coral attitudes, "sex assualts", checked

by 44 percent and "Destruotlveness", by 28 percent, as

shown In Figure 7, page 30, were the most difficult.

In regard to questions IS "Do you lack information

In the selection of toys for your children", 16 "Do you

lack information In the selection of books for your

children", and 17 "Do you lack Info mat Ion In the selection

of books for yourself as a pi rent", the need for Inform-

ation Is as follows t

Selection oft Yes Mo

Toys 16 55
Books for children 81 39
Books for self as a parent 42 35

Parents named twenty-four problems not listed In

the questionnaire as being difficult to handle. The

list of problems and the number of times each appeared is

as follows:
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List of Problens o. of tines
appeared

1. Sulking when corrected 1
2. Shunning responsibility 8
3. Desire of one child to rule another 1
4. Lack of comradeship between children 3
5. Dllatoriness 1
6. Teasing 2
7. Discipline and training of only child 1
B. Teachlne thrift 3
9. How to overcome influences of associations and

servants in regard to speech 1
10. Sexual abuae in a boy 1
11. Idrth control 2
12. Overcoming wrong aex knowledge 8
13. Judicious physical exercise 1
14. Who should be the judge of companions 3
15. Lack of interest in books 1
16. How to create interest in bono duties 1
17. Lack of Intoreat in church affairs 3
18. How to create love of nature and art 2
19. lesprtct of parents as companions, confidents,

and authority 1
20. Creating interest in study 1
21. Over-sensitiveness in a girl 15 1
22. Under-valuatlon of aelf In a boy 16 1
23. Timidity In a girl 13 1
24. Lack of parental cooperation 1

To establish a basis for determining the class of

problem that Is difficult for parents to handle, this

. list Is grouped under the headings of questions eight to

fourteen, Inclusive, of the questionnaire. They appear

as follows:
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locial activities 11 (problems 14 to 24 Inclusive)
Behavior 9 ( problems 1 to 9 lnoluslve)
Sex education S ( problens 10 to 12 inclusive)
Child hygiene 1 (problem 13)

The Interpretation of the questionnaires was h»lped

by the sixty-one parents who Inclosed > ttera with the

answered questionnaire. These letters stated wore elearly

the problems. Sone desired solutions. Others offered

their method of handling oertaln problems. Older mothers

expressed their appreciation of the value of tnls work to

younger mothers.

BDUCvnO* OF bOYS AND 0HL3 POR PARENTHOOD

The Interest of parents In the education of their

ehlldren for parenthood Is evidenced by the elehty-seven

parents who desired this eduoatlon for their children.

Of this number seventy-one believed that a formal agency

should be provided. A total of seventy-four parents

nsned agencies. The list of agencies and the number of

times each appeared la as follows:

1. Schools
2. Parents and schools
S. Education of parents
4. Parents
5. Church and parents
6. books
7. State doctors

33
12
12
10
5
2
2
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Table IV. ^DUCATIONAl, STATUS 01' PAHKHTS ZD HKLAttON TO
3U0083TKD AOOiCIKS KIR TKACHIhO PARENTHOOD

TO BOYS AND CE3LS

No. of Agency Orade 1 to 4 yrs. 1 to 4 yrs.Urad.
parent* suetTestod »e!iool high school college

33 c^chools 6 10 17
IS? Parents and

school I 4 6
IS Kducation

of parents 4 6 £
" io i' arents 4 z 4

"" S ' Churoh and
pa ran ts 1 2

~ "S books I 1- a State Doctors 1 1

Reads

Of the thirty-three parents who suggested the school as

the proper agency to teach boys and rcirls parenthood,

six finished only the Oraneiar School, ten had one to four

years of High School, seventeen had one to four years of

College, and two had graduate study*

PROBLEMS OF OREATKST IHTEHBST

Space was provided in the questionnaire for parents

to check the problems In which they were the most Inter-

ested. The degree of Interest In the problems was deter-
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mined by the nunber of times they wot* cheeked, The

results are given as follows:

Behavior 38
Social actlvltlea 24
Sex education 20
ffrowth and care of Infants 20
Feeding problems 14
Vtoral attitudes 10
Child psychology 10
Seleetlon of books fop parents 5
Child hygiene 5
Sex relations of husband and wife 4
Functions and structure of aex organs
.".election of booka for children 2
Seleetlon of toys for children 2
Health needs of preunancy 1

Comparing the above problems with those suggested

by parents. Table IV, page 33, and the actual probleaa

oheokfld in the questionnaire, page 44, it becomes evident

that the probleaa giving the greatest difficulty to

parents are! behavior, social actlvltlea In adolescence,

aex education, feeding, and child hygiene. Those of

leaaer difficulty are: selection of books for self as a

parent, selection of books for children, noral attitudes,

clothing, and selection of toys.



coKcuisiona

By Interpretation of the figures, tables, and am

dr*im from actual count of tie one hundred six question*

nairea, tlie following educational needs and Interests of

parents were evident:

1. Parents regardless of educational status are aware

of the need of Information thnt will assist then in the

care and development of their children.

2. Parents are Interested In the welfare of their

chill ren and demand specific, concrete and clear assist-

ance.

3. leading forms the greatest source of instruction

to parents In the care of their children.

4. Parents have the least Information and need the

greatest Instruction In the biological phases of parent-

hood.

5. Parents are greatly interested in the period Just

previous to parenthood and find practicable and usable

Information and instruction available.

6. Parents are greatly Interested and need the great-

eat amount of Instruction in meeting ttxe problems that

arise In the care and development of their children.



7. Problems net by parents in the developnent of

their children «re in the order of their difficulty:

behavior, socinl activities in adolescence, sex education,

feeding, child hygiene, selection of books for parents,

selection of books for children, selection of clothing,

and selection of toys.

8. Parents are interested in and feel the need of

an agen07 to prepare their boys and girls for parent' ood.

9. The school Is recoiTiieed by tie pnrenta aa the

agency best adapted to teach boys and girls parenthood.

10. There is a orying need for an agency to take the

preaent acientiflc findings and arrange then in a for»i

that will meet the varying abilities, educational and

emotional qualities of parents.

11. College extension deportments are working In many

flelda for the welfare of the family. Is it not possible

their need could be net aa an extension activity?
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DRAW A CHICLE
AR0UN3 ?

i (.'l«aaa fill blanks)
Nuaber of /•Him In grammr school_

of yn<»rs I acliool
•irs in college

Uajor subject, if any
Oecup'i tion
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')— .as
-

Htlon truo or
untrue? Helpful
a:' hnmful?

ource of
information.
vour a;?o.

IJo tou wish
;rou lad ">wd

morn op batter
instruction?

1 . Had jou a
clear ide • of
atructuro and
function of the
sax organs at
tlio tioe ;>ou

were Harried?
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i . : ..-ou have
clesr idea as

to what the a ex
relations of
husband and wife
shoulr
3. Did /6u have
• clear conception
of the physiology
of pre^ancy of
•hlldbl
4. Did" you "have
a cle r Itfw of
the health needs
of a pregnant
In food, exercise.
re3t. etc.?
5. Did you
Instruction
growth and care of
infants before be-
coming a parent'.'

6. Dla you /lave

instruction In
Ci-ild psychology
and training?
7. .'. i: strue-
tion have you
had In any of
these aubjw
since carriage

J

B. fiUICH YOU FEEL YOU LACK
.

a. What foods o.iil Id eat.
b. ior. to prepare food oiiildren should eat.
c. M to i ct a clilld to est a new food.
d. uov to got a child to eat a food he diaj IfeM*
e. What a balanced steal consists of.
f. !Iow and what to prepare for school lunct 1.

g. Sffeot of under- or over-eating*

9. .JUS 11; CUmahQ IN WHICH YOU FBB1, YOU LACK
iOI,:

a. Kinds of clothing for children.
b. Amount of clothing for children.
o. Choloe of material for clothing for children.
d. How to launder infant's clothinc.
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10. OV'KCK PWML»«S IN HOB IK WHICH YOU FSRL YOU LACK
IfcW>H>UT7o»i

:

a. How to d* scipll
b. Hon to handle problem of fear.
o. How to trundle proM -loaity.

i endla arob] '
" Imi '.nation .

e. How to handle vocations and ambitions.
f. How to handle Jealousy.
f. -ow to handle tenper tin trwae.
h. Mow • snil cr^in--.

t . 'low to handl* obstlnanee.
J . How to handle probl«ns of over-assertion.
k. How to handle problena of day dreaming.
1. uow to handle probl^n of bod wetting.
m. 'lo^ to handle pro^l^r of tiitiatHn i

n. How to hart*.!" oroblen o r quarreling.
o. Kow to handle n-"oblam of modesty.

11. MB IN yov
LACK INFORM VTIONt
a. ;?hen to begin to give sex education.
o. How to be?rtn 'to tdve aex education.
c. VJinr" -7tv n free publication on ex

education.
d. 'tow to give proper Instruction to children

before and after pubnrtT.

12. OHRCK PRObI, IB ] ion you von
LACK INFOWATION:
a. sieen

1. How to obtain reimlarlty In sleep.
2. How to prevent restlessneaa In aleep.
5, How to prevent dreamlni? (nlcht mares) in aleep.
4. How to prevent ol

5. Areount of i•leep por child per age.

b. Be thine
1. How to bathe proporly.
2. How to bsthe during menstrual period.
5. Source and reason ro- oerspira tion .

4. Care of hair.
5. Ca 1^ of eyes.
6. Car* of feet.
7. Care of teeth.
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c. Sunalilno
1. Purpose of aunbatha.
B . -ivf h awibith.
3. Clothing for • suntint .

d. outdoor activities
l a Kinds of activities.
2. Cftusas of conatipation.
3. Causes of excaaalva urination.

13. "•3»T

[OK IN HA! ... II

. (ftng interest.

. The clique intaraat.
o. Clo. dsbip.
d. Use of lr>iih(

<!. I relation i!ii p.
f. .

s. •)| • l,.. .< :: ' .

h. ion of:
Spoeoh
Dreas
•' feature
Attltudea

1. Adventure Intereata (running away)

J. ''eohanicnl aniuaeirient:

Radio
Automobile

;ture r.howa

14. , LO!UL AT7ITU1>!5S IR HHICH UDU PBBL
Aidt

a. Hone
. Lyii. .

0.
d. Cruelty.
e. Tiestrvc^Iveness.
f. 3ex assaulta.

15. lOJ? IS fttS SBLKCTIOK OP
ILDRIVt

A. Ya« b. No

16. BIO LACK IH FORMATION IS TilK SKLKCTIOS OP
BOOK 5 POil "TOUR CiULDHHBt

ft. Yea . No
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17. no you * L«nc iiiPOHumoh ik i

i(00K3 HO <
v

>

a. Yea b. Mo

18. DO YOU THTfiK WV '.HOULD BE EDUCATKD FOR
000s

a. Yea b. No

19. DO YOU TTONK ..D BB P!K>VID1!D TOR TKACU-
it n ?

a. b. Ko
IP 30, D YOU SUU033T

20. fQi Mat a

Ii«t 1.
8.
3.
4.
b.

.

7.
8.
0.

10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

81. RHAT OT LI3TKD ABOVKT

List 1.
fe.

3.
4.
S.


